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Jiliutilann nub Netuo. is view he had followed him to the cathedral; where,
. ncealed by an intervening pillar, he had-witnessed

tl e delivery of the secret note, which, having auk-
s quently found, made him acquainted with the

Bitterly execrating his own carelessness. ho re- h ur and place of. the interview. 'At this he like-
turned home in a state of mind bordering

carelessness;
des- wise contrived to be present; and-having traced the

pair., Juan Fernandez had prepared the breakfast, stranger through all thelabyrinths of his route, at--

but testified nosurprise at his master's early absence; rived-shortly after him at the ruined barracks. The
nor hero remarked, however, that, during !the day; intricacies of the Path,- which impeded Patrick and
the sergeant was more than usually attentive—at= his guide, favored his concealment; and screened

mast officiously so. As the thief—who sees an offs- from observation by the masses of stone and rubbish
rem in every bush—Patrick trembled at eeerysound; that lay in the road, and by Occasionally stooping,
the slightest noise, to his perturbed imatination, he managed to reach the entrance to the vault at

scented as the precursor of his arrest, and he hailed, 1precise moment requisite to furnish him with the
with pleasure, the end of ads which to him aPpeared ei 'nal and countersign. which he had no sooner ob-

the longest he hid ever exper ienced. The evening, tamed possession, and noted the exact spot; than ho

did not pis nll quite so heavily. The sergeant ex- returned to town, with the intention of app 'ising the
erted himself successfully, to dissipate his master's in litary authorities. On his way to th govern-
melancholy. About: ten o clock, Patrick got rid of m mt-house, he encountered Colonel Ariwho had
the kind assiduities rifles humble friend, by pleading but just arrived, to whom he, made know his er-

as inclination for repose. When he found himself _rand. Not a moment was lost in mustering a de-
alone, he began seriously to consider his situation. to innent of troops, and it has been seen, that hay s
The stranger's note proffered him the Means of en- in forced an entrance, it arrived just it! time to

franchisment; if these means Droved such as in hots-• sae our hero from destruction.

rrhe sequel-is soon related. At an ear hour the
or he could avail himself of, the dutyWhich he owed
the cause lie had embraced, Imperatively demanded ensuing morning, a council of war ass mbled by

order of Morino, before which seven pris ners wore
his acceptance of them; he decided, therefore, upon ar aigned. On the evidence of the pape esseized in
keeping OM appointment, and to suffer the result of th vault, (which not only fully acquitted Mitrick of
his ismterview,with the secret emissary to-direct his
ulterior line of conduct. Communing, with himself CO! participation in -the Ist"t, but. evi anted the

strong abhorrence he had manifested at he propo-
upon the uncertuiu issue of his meditate dadventure, sit ma hi) theunanioysy found
the two intervening hours almost imperceptibly ex- uiltony, an their m sentency wereeof death carried ilnto °Ks-pired; the index of his watch, which he had placed gcu lop in t epublic square ofCarraccas, Within two
upon the table before him, now indicated the last ho rs afte the announcement of the verdict. Our
quarter. Patrick sprang from his seat, wrapped he o, with the thanks ofMarino, received his libertyhis cloak around him, and having extinguished the

an a handsome sum of money. He w s accom- ilight silently descended to the street. A few minutes
ads, Col. Arias and Juan Fernandez, m ho, with

tionaryee loran evinced the stranger's penetuality,

a lied to the Port ofLa Guayra by his tw staunchsmutliced to bring ,him to the designated porch, be_ p
swath which the dark and indistinct outline of a sta- fsriin ere wishes for his :health and prospe ity, saw

him embark in a vessel bound for the Isla d of Ja-adaptedwho,after a brief greeting, said—''Phis place is ill-
.nia ca, where he arrived in safety. Disg sted with

to the nature of our conference; follow me,
and I will conduct you to one where we, shall be, at the sanguinary principles upon which •th ,war on

the Spanish main was conducted, he seceded fromleast, safe from casual interruption. the the service of theRepublic, and shortly
&sta

afterwardsOur hero assenting, his conductor led him—stn- - I
sis, avoiding the principal streets—by a circuit- pro ceded to the United States.

ous mutts through several narrow and filthy outlets, A favorable opportunity presenting itseCf, he re-
tonewedhis studies in surgery, and eventually estab-

Just
the western extremity of the town. Patrick had

time to remark that he was in the immediate fished himself in the beautiful city of Philadelphia:
vicinity of .the ruins of what had formerly been her he resided some years, inthe enjoyment of a

an extensive barrack, and beneath which be recol- nio erate share of professional reputation, and
lected having heard that a whole battalion had per- too lid fiequently, on a winter evening, amuse his
ished, when his companion stopped. "We are now," fri nds by narrating the events of his short military
said he, "near the spot 1 spoke of, but, as-you are caelPaig,n, in which he expatiated, with peculiar

sat sfaction, on the fortunate result of his ''Ruse de
not yet one of the initiated, it is for a short period
requisite that you submit to have your eyes band- Gam rre," concluding, to the manifest amusement of

aged." To this proposition our hero dial not think his Yankee auditory, with an account of his provi-
den ial escape from the daggers of the seven con-proper to object: his pride would not let him recede, spi store in the subterranean vault at the capital ofsince he had gone so far. •Having, therefore, yield• Ve mezuela.ed compliance, his conductor caught him by the

hand, and guided his steps, but not without difficul-
ty, throages the intricacies of their not rugged pads.
Time distance was, however, apparently short. In'
about a quarter Of an hour, the stranger again halt-
ed; be then, with something that emitted a sound
like that of a small hammer against a marble sur- I
face, struck three distinctblows. A pease of two e
minutes ensued, to Which a harsh, grating sound „i
succeeded. A hollow, almost sepulchral, yoice'ile- y
mended, "Qui viva!" e.atriek's guide instantly an- A
swered, "Bolivar." "Viva la Republica!" ejacula- le
teal the-first speaker. They now descended half-a- le,
dozen stone steps, when our hero discord that he di
had entered a subterrsneous passage; the sides were el
moist with damps it was not of any great extent, as am
a few minutes brought them into a freer circulation ii,
of air—hereme learnt from his conductor that his „e
journey terminated. !On removing the bandage, ii!
Patrick preceived that. he was in a spacious vault', 1,,
Partially illuminated `by an iron lamp, suspended 1,,
from the roof by a chain of the saute material, lin- ei
mediately under it was a large stone table, round e,
which, on, wooden benches of rude manefecture, e,

were seated six individuals,enveloped in dark-col- Is
omit cloaks each had!his ace concealed by a black ti
vizor. Onu, who.seemed to act as secretary to time
secret junta, hadseveralpapers strewed before him,

. and with rtpen in his hand, prepared td take notes of

the examination to Which our hero was evidently
about to bebubjected. ! The guide who had conduct-
ed Patrick,[ .pointing to a stool, intimated that tie
might he sk ated, and having'whispered a few %cords
to the permn tilmo appeared to be the chief, took his
place (lik'Wise enasken) at the table. This latter
personage now commenced hisinterrogatory, by de-
manding of our hero his name, place of nativity, and t
rank, who instantly replied to the two first (pea- it
tions, and was about to answer the third, when his ei
`interlocutor said, "Spare yourself, young man, the- g

pain of equivocating: we know that you are a cap- E
resin in the service of the republic, as also the um- ti
tives which induced you to assume the character of si
a surgeon; the strategy was allowable, although its 0

adoption unfortunately rendered abortive a plan that I

Would have essentially benefitted the cause which t'-

You have sworn'to'defend. It is, however; in your rli B LOODYOST SAD ANDBTRAGEDY.--ODpower to retrieve the opportunity you were' the in- Mr Mullen sold to a dealer who was buy,fitment instrument of defeating."
"Put mete the test," exclaimed Patrick, eagerly; on child, some 15 or 20 months old.

for a southern market, a negro man, hia
4 1. action be an honorable one, the dreadoldeo.th pia ed in the Covington jail for safekeepi;

' s ot deter me from its essay!" the night, and yesterday morning, 'were Si4 teserve this display of enthusiasm till occasion the r throats horribly cut. The woman!offers to prove its reality," resumed the last; speaker- we e. dead; the man, through dreadfullyl
at present you are enjoined to listen with deferential about t he neck, was yet alive, and it is thoueilence'to any communication we may think neces- get wele.nary to entrust you with, and lest you should (pies- ceorffing to the negro's own admission

' lion our authority, learn that two-of us here assem- his wife went atiehis horrid butchery delibled, derive it from the purest of all sources—the erserrngde,ath to southern bondage. T
voice 9f the people of Venezuela, which has nomina- kilfed t

i
me child herself, and then offered

ted us their 'deputies to the congress recently estab- threat to the knife, rand urged husband t
fished. :re% strong republican party," he coutinued, He cut her throat, and then attempted t
"exists in 'this city, though our late defeat has in own, but did not fully succeed.
some measure neutralized its powers. An !armor- Such facts as these make their own co
tent blow was meditated, that. would have paralyzed halo suggestive ofeeflection are they, ant
the Spaniard in time hour oven of his victory. 'For- reflection?—fin. wltlus.
tune appsiired to favor, its execution, tile daring pa-
triot to whom the project was entrusted already saw
in perspective the glorious reward which his zeal
would have merited from a grateful nation. At this
moment you appeared tike a baneful planet to wither
his hopereand destroy his design. Gomez!—(at this
name our hero's countenance betrayed much agita-
tion) had'Sworn to ithemlate the tyrant Itlorilro, at
the shrine of his country's,. freedom, and was about
to redeem his oath, when you----"

• "Great God, 1 thauk thee!" fervently ejaculated
Patrick, :Awning (teeth's seat, his face glowing with
indignation, "thanho i bast deemed me' worthy to
be-the instrument: Of d leating the assassin's pur-
pose." .e. . if

"Peace, fool,' nor interrupt me with Our cant,"
vociferated the wily ceuist: "know that the end of-

,teit'sanctifies• the men s; that which you term assi!,
•saszi sat ioir is but retributive justice. We have no
time, however, to wiser, in words; Gomez, through ;
your means, has become an object ofsuspicion—any
further attempt on his Part would be madness. You-
are hound to simply his place; daily opportunities
present themselves--rank, riches, and- freedom are
the result of your co pliance; death--irrevocable I

•dbath—the consequent ofyour refusal. Peuse ere t
you decide." 1

"Nly!cheice is alrea• y made," calmly answered o
our hero; "1 would suffer a thousand deaths, rather a
than owe my life to such conditions,"

"Then perish in your obstinacy!" exclaimed one e
of the hitherto silent Members, at time same time
phicking a , nakedpeniard from his bosom, anti spring-
We to the epotewhere stood his unarmed victim.—,Palrick felt that the crisis of his fate approached:
,collectitig himself, therefore, for one final effort, he
tact the point of the murderous weapon with his
left arni; whilst a well-directed blow from his right
levelled 'the ruffian With the earth, time violence of

..whos.ce fall !mein,* loosened the mask, discovered to
our hero the weir-I:n(1We featureseof th'e malignant
and bloody-minded Gomez! ,To seize the dagger of
his fallen ‘adverenry, 'end Pince himself in a pos- '
-ttre of defelfse'lwas the work of a moment. Like
the stag at‘ststit, he-resalved 'to sell his life dearly:
tue,Juad, •however; fearful odds to contend with---six
-poinards, in the hands 'of as many infuriate demons,:
gleamed before his. eyes. At this histaer, 'a loud
crnsh was heard—the assassins became transfixed
with nstonisliment-4 rush of footsteps followed, and
instuOthisr second the vault was filled with soldiers
ofet he Spanish guard, at the head of whom, Patrick irecognized Colonel Arias and Juan Fernandez. The
joypr time latter at finding his !dear master; ae he!termed him, in safety-was scarcely to'bo restrained.TheSeven conspiratori store removed under a strongmotto the !City prison; our-hero, accompanied by
the sergeant-, returned tei his quarters,- Where, after
ha:vipg.liiielefetirtn dressgil, whkcji had beenare;eliohtlywousirleds tetlestnt thefolidwing Pattieu i r.

•, ,
-Juan had observed hip maamter's deproasiOn ofspitsiis; and fearing it. might! lead him einI 0 some realm

act, decided,,k lel, 9a: Wa.,tChing„ilialyT9- lions, e: ...Alai

ThoNon-C nibatantsrOonclude fromIst Paso.

men-
tin AFFAlR.—Thel sysniTlYisttlueriouscircumstances
lad es who came to that village last week and put
tip t the Franklin. The two were an old lady 90

GecnoneeeGazettetealwithii two

yea sof age,-accompanied by a lady about 30., The
lad. represented 'the former as a chance acquain-
:auCe, whom.she had assisted on the way, and as
;he intended to take the afternoon stage fur Penn
l'a, left her in charge of the proprietor of the house.
tft r she had le4l, the old lady being a good deal
atiitrued retired to rest. About 9 o'clock in the
ve ling she woke up a perfect maniac; laboring tin-

ier the impression . hat some one wanted to marry
'er The old - lady had been on a visit at,the East,
Ind was on her return to her home near Penn Yan,
n rates county. The lady in company turned out
o*.b her-daughter, and represented to her mother that
ipo arriving home she would send some One of the
amily after her. She not only did not go home,
lut we believe hasnot been heard of since her depar-
ur from this place. The mother remai4d at Ge,
ev two or three days, until information+could be
?.n to her friends, who- kayo since taken her away:

eason is assigned for the inhuman treatment on
to part of the daughter. • 1 1

1, MITE SS SANTA ANNA?--ThiS 18 the most in-i
tOstitio query of the times. The ship in which he
em 1,11arke% was hound for Jamaica. But, as we
hav heard from that Island since the time expired
wh he'should have landed there, wethink the con-
nin Mexican must have put uson the wrung scent.
He kayo out _that it was his object to join his old
friend Gen. Paez, in Venezuela; ‘but, as paez is at
,re,ent in as hard a strait as Santa Anna was be-
or ho left Mexico, we guess he will tur
n nether direction. We thiak Santa
iti er return io his estate in Cuba, provid
et the consent of the.Governor, or will
'n land by one of the West Indian steam
"o Tutor of Cuba has refused him permis:
.id• inthe Island, from an apprehension
•trance to the United States, his sojouri
8. 6 being one of continued intrigue an,
i 0 .--JY. 0. Dille.•
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'nn Dscisiorg orA Sowsn.—Colonel r
the hero of Sacrainento and 'Chihuahua, u
fus d torun upon the Federurticket for eh
cen ly formed -in Missouri.

l'' he brave soldiercan't stand 6 party whi Ih abuses
tho war in Congress,' and uses its heroes in the sup-
por of a weak cause, add to sevre for th leaders

poTical power. The Metropolitan, published at
Jet erson City, in commencing on this subjkt very
coently remarks; '"Every lover of this count, will
applaud the manly rand patriotic course of Colonel
Doniphan, in withdrawing himself from all connec-
tion with:a party thathas unceasingly deno need the
war with Mexico, and thus _Garnished aid .nd com-
fort to the enemy, which he, at the, head of he Mis-
souriboys, gloriously thrashed at Sacrament . The
Whigs of Missouri, in .the vain hope of ecoying
unyary Democrats from their party fidelity eagerly
catched at the name of General Taylor as the most
available man in their ranks for the office of Presi-
dent. They met in Convention at Bonville, and pass.
ed resolutions in his favor, after the fashiot of the

toderu "spontaneous combustion" party. Present-
ir, the great "embodiment" signifies his intention
i go before the greatSanhedrim of Whiggery, at

i i'tilladelphia, in June next, and the.friends 'of poor
Id 'LACK begin to desert his cause, like rats forsake
a liking ship."—.Pcnisylvanfan. •
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terly re-
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AD Ild.raTaxit.—The Louisville Courier/ states
lai the sons and Daughters of Temperance had a

...1 1 bration near that city..last week, and after
a f tigneing march, they'concluded to havela little
of °milling to strengthen and sustain the inner
ma , eschewing strong drink its a matter of course.
Let oiled° was ordered; the first being none of the
bes , or the Ideas of some of the company being not
altorrether,„pleased with its strength and acidulousqualities, it. was further proposed that a little tartar-
ic acid be added to the beverage. This was accord-
ingly done, and the social glass again went /round,
but a -very few seconds thereafter, every' 'bur- who
had partaken. was seizedwith a sudden vomiting and
den h-like nausea. Astonishment and horrid,suspi-
knot; of poison passed through the minds of all.—

Iles as well as gentlemen were alike affl icted.—
Pre ipitation governed every movement; distress
was depicted oa every countenance, and the utmost

con4ternation prevailed until the • contents of the
Le onade cans were examined, and instead of tar-

tari4. acid, tartar emetic was found to be the ingre-
dick: introduced for improving the- flavor ',of the

tt,Le 'onade.. The mistake occured in `the Written
pros ription'sent by a' boy lathe Portland drag store,
whi h, when.produced, readinore.like tartar emetic
than / tartaric !acid; I '

1412/Glans.—Two Otters Mtarrellod in Now York,- on
Thttieday, andfinally, appealed to a Mogialittle for justice,
flits .lonor gave them some excellent advice, and they
left apparently reconellel'• They had scarcely reached
the outside(tithe dim:when ono of them commenced

warfare„tmen, the lather, which codeditir, both
of thee being, i,e,4 to:the.tre Thfrerk, yorb,

won
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are duly au-
noothern.

FOR

'ved thelappointment of Ensign in the 17th United
infantry:. At the two baffles of the River Raisin,

&tidy distinguished himself. And hero wo cannot

Imr quoting an incident related by his biographer,
h took place at the second battle on the 211 of Jana-,

ary t
"Afterthe rout and masaere ofthe right Wing,belonging

to Wells' command, the whole force of the Britishand In-
dians was concentrated against the small body of troops
under Mu or Madison, thatmaintained their grtound with-
in the pic keted gardenti. A double bprn, commanding
the plot of ground on which The Kentubkians stood, was
approached on one side by the Indians, under the cover of
an orchard and fence; the British on ono side, being soposted as to command the space between it and the pick-
ets. A Party in the rear of the barn were discovered ad-
van Mgto aka posseSsion of it. All Sun, the fatal con-
sequences f the sedure lodgmeet of theenemy at* place
which won d preseut every man within the piekets at
clime rifle-filet to the aim of their marksmen. (Major
Madison in mired Ahem was no ono who would Nrolun-
teer 'to run the gauntlet of the fire of the British and In-
dian" lines, ond put a torch to the combustibles within the
barn, to sale theremnant of the little army front sacrifice.
Butter, wittout a moment's delay, took souse blazingsticks iron afire at hand,leaped the pickets, anti minding11at his utmost speed, thrust the fire into the straw within
the bard. One whowas an anxious spectator of the event
wo narrat, says, "that altheugh volley upon volley wasflfired at him, Butler, aftermaking some steps on his way
back, turf ed to see if the fire had taken, and not being
satisled,satisied, L eturned re the barn and set it in 'a blaze. As
the congafrration grew, the enemy was, seen retreating
from therear of the building, which my had entered at
ono end, as the flame ascended in the then Soon after
reaching the pickets in safety, amid ho shouts of his

' friends, lie was struck by a ball in lis reast. Believing
front rho pain he felt that it had . tetrated his chest,

I turning to Adjutant (now Gen.)M Calla, one.of his Lex-
ington comrades, and pressing his hand td the spot, ho
said,; "1 fear this-shot is moral, but while I not able tomove, I will do myduty." To the ansiouti inquiries of
this friend, who met-hint soon afterward, he opened his
vest, with asmile, and showed him thatthe ball had spent
itself on the thick wadding of his coat and on his breast
bone. Ile suffered, however, for many weeks."

Iu 181-i he received from Mr. Madison n Captain's
commission, and with his company, raised in Nashville,
Tenn., wad ordered to join Gen. Jackson. fie soon ef-
fected a junction with that distinguished chieftain—was
at the storming of Pensacola and at the victory of New-
Orleans, and for his distinguished services in that cam-
paign, received the brevet rank of Major.

In regard to dui military service of Gen. puller in the
war of 1812,Gen. Jackson wrote asfollows :

"RERMITAGE, Fob. 20, 18.13.
"Mg Dear Sir.—You ask the to give you my opinion

of the Militaryservices of the then Captain, now Colonel,Win. 0. Butler, of Kentucky, during the investment of
New Orleans by the British forces in 1814 and 1815.1 I
wish Ihad sufficient strength to speak fully ofthe merit of
the services of Col. 13ntler on that occasion: thisstrength
I have not; Suffice it to say, that on all occasions he dis-
played' that heroic, chivalry, and calmnessof judgement
in the midst of danger, which distinguish the 'valuable
officer in the hour of brttle. In a conspicuous manner
wore those noble Mutinies displayed by him on the night
of the 23d December, 1814, and on the Bth of January,
1815. as well as at all times during the presence of the
British army at New Orleans. lit short, he was to he
found at all points where duty called, I hazard nothing
in sttying that should our country again be engaged inwarlhurmg the active ago ofCol. hauler, ho would he one
ofthe,very best selections that could be made to com-
mand our army, and lead the ,Eagles of our country or. tovictoryiand renown. He has sufficient energy M fltSilfllo
all responsibility necessary to success, and for his coun-
try's gtiod: - "ANDItEW JACKSON.",

In 1817 Gen. Butler retired to private life, where he
remained for twenty-five ycara, when he was broughtorward as the Democratic candidate in his congressional
district, and was -elected for two successive terms,
although Ole district had before beln whig. In 1844 he
was brought ffirward as the democratic candidate for
Governor, and so great was his Popularity that, although
the whigs !Mil a majority oftwenty-thousand in the State,
ho was defeated by less than five thomand. The part ho
has taken in the present war with Mexico is too familiar
to the public to need recapitulation here.' That he has
bore himself with distinguished ability and courage, and
sustained his previous well-earned reputation, can nei-
ther be denied or contretterted by his political foes, and
that higher and brighter; 'services and honors aro in wait
fOr him, wo have every ttssurance to believe. _ With tdo
oath Men as CABS and Burt nt to lead them, a more de-
cisive victory than that of 1811, awaits the Democracy
in the approaching contet. Both baptized in their 'coun-
try's service in the war oe, 1812—both firm and consibtent
in their loyalty to Democratic, men and-measures—both
statesmen of acknowledged ability and integrity—;and
both unusually popular with the masses, their election
cannot for a moment be doubted. Wo carenot who our
opponents bring into the field--let it be Clay, Corwin,
McLane, Scott. or even old Zack himself—with such a

ticket the Democracy must and will triumph
THE E, "E B.BANK.—Themore the public does of theman-

agement ofithis institution the more its corruption is ex-
hibited. We venture topredict that in all the failures of
banks in this country—and their name is legion—none
exhibits such a total disregard of the public.,as this. For
some years lit has been used only by Its PreSident to facil-
itate his imtnense business operations—his grasping av-
arice for gtkin—or his tdobition for politiCal distinction,
And now since ho has ruined it in grain speculations, in
building bots—erecting aforty thousand dollar dwelling
—in purchasingcanal bonds, and in short:, in attempting
to monopilize every kind iilbusinet.s, oveMto selling tape,
he comes' out in a card and gravely tells the note holders
to hold onand ho will ultimately redeem i its notes. He
also takes credit to himself for such acon+. The cred-
it of his rederitption of the notes and debts of the hank be-
longs to the laws of the State and not him. I He is indiriti-
natty liable for every dollar ofits intlfbnidness, and he
/mines it. Ho knows that he hay made himself liableac-
cording to its charter, and he alsoknows that if the cred-
itors of the bank would push their clainT it would be
very apt to bankrupt him.

But we did not set down to write an article ourselves,
but merely td introduce the following for thO Matti- Coss-
ty ,Mug to Jihow how thii "lust card to Mb public" is re-
ceived abroad:. r;' i I

Tut: East 1h x.—We copy from the Frio Chronicle
and publish in another column of our paper, another
card from Charles M. Reed, Esq., relative, to tho affairs
of this Bank, and theposition-he lute taken lin order to in-sure the redemption of its notes. Mr. Reed complains ofseports,•da4 fabricated and putin circulatibn, for the pur-
pose, ofdestroying all confidence in the ability ofthe Bank
to redeem its liabilities, inilwelllis for the purpose ofin-
juring him individually. We are not aware of any ef-
forts being made to destroy the confidence iin the ability
.of the Bank, spoken of by Gen. Reed. Soch"-efleits, at
the present time, would appear to us to tail entirely une-
eessary, as all confidence is already lost, both as regards
the solvency of the Bank, and the statements and prom-
ises of Gen. Rood. His own course has tended more to
destroy confidence, than all the efforts of whichhb speaks.
In the first place he publishd a card, sating his willing-
ness to pledge all his property for the redemption of the
notes of the Bank,and afterwards declineddoing so. We
were then informed that ho had agreed to receive tit =
money in payment of fare and freight on his uumerou.I steamboats onLake Erie, and that it would be received
on the Erio Extension Canal. On Saturday last,,we

, 1 conversed with a gentlemen of thik place, who visited
', Eric last week,-and he informs us that Gen. Reed will

[ not receive the money in payment Of freight &c. on his
bouts. His excuse is that ho belongs to acombination,
which has been formed amongst the imt owners on Lake

! Erie, and that the combination-Will not agree to receive
I -them. The gentlemanreferred to fiirtherlitated that ho
could notbuy fish, soh, or any thing else with Erie money
except dry goods, andt oven then! you Would have -to
take out the whole am Mt ofthe bill you Offered, as the
merchants would give no change. 1 Afterimell a course
as Gen. Reed has pursued, and from the value in which
the notes of the hankare held at home, is it strange that •
rumors should. be 'put into eirculatiOn? The holders of
the notes aroanxious to be 'made seCuro, but since they
have seen so much vacilation in the oridue ofGen. Reed
it will take'something more than his merestatement, as
hero given, to restore the confide*, ANI HI Chas been.1
justly forfeited. - 4 ' - '

We belieie thatthe notes are now receiqd in Payment
of dolls on the Canal, but to-morrow I may bring word
that they have been refused by the coMpany. The
amount oftolls on the Canal- for thirty days, supposing ii.all to ho paid in Erie money, will do' tint:little towards re-
deeMing the large amount in circulation. ; '

(LT The Editor of the Buffalo Riiiublis says he is go,
lag to give Gen. Cass an awful castigationl one of these
days. ;The man evidently hasn't forgot the flaying the
General helped give his relatives on the banks of the
Thames some years since.i.

Madame Caldwell.'n lady in New Orlenne, has been
fined to05P, rprpopnining to be ploye4l4nber yrernieee

forbl
whi

POLI'T'ICAL STULTIFICATION
Before the nomination of CASSand Berr.rat the whigs

in this vicinity were almost unanimous for Clay. Gen.
Taylor's friends were few in number, and bankrupt in
character—(poll(Mo' character, of coarse .we mean)—
noW, however, in view of the_certain defeat of Mr. Clay,
should ho be nominated, the former aro ready to throw

him overheard, likeany other political Jonah, and are ral-
lying on the latter asa desperate resort to save defeat:—
What political stultification ifethis! Not-a weekhas pas-

sed since these very men derided and laughed at the idea

of nominating CAss---i.;aid he was the easiest man named
by the llernocracy in connection with' the Presidency, to
beat, and braggf,tl how easy itwould be for Harry Clay to

distance hint. But to! aChange has come ever the spirit
of their dreams, and they are ready now to abandon, this
same Harry Clay becauSe they think Gtin. Taylor is
more available: Not. a week ago they were-IMM in their

determination never, 310 ?icier, to support Gen. Tay lor—-

they were not agoing to be Tylerized again, not they—-
but no sooner did the Baltimore convention put in nom-
ination the man they were so anxious to defeat with Mr. .
Clay; than they wheel square round, "jump Jim Crow".
without even so much as winking, and hurrah for Tay-
lorwith all their ',might, What has become of Clay's
"availibility"?—where bath vanished the insuperable ob-
jections to Taylor's non-committalkon, ye so often urged
against him?what lucky wizard's wand bath clothed
hint with that panoply of whig principles ve have, all

,
•

i along deemed essential in a candidate?—what 'grand
"puss" in political legerdemain has obliterated his de-
clared determination to be a candidate in spite of your-
convvttion and Henry Clay to' hoot? Answer us thesell
questions, ye sachems of whigery—tell us how it comes {
to pass that the man who Was gesterday unworthy ofWog
support, is to-flay idle great .1 AM of the party? But Isuppose, for one Moment, gentlemen, your convention '
should not nominate :Gen. Taylor, you have acknowl-
edged by your vascillating cowardice the wcakness ofi
your cause, and the re -sultwill show that you were defeat-f
ed before thedtattle commenced. You will find that yen
have stultifiedyourselves politically, and will be 1 aughed
at for your pains. But again suppodo your convention

should-throw Mr. Clay overboard—should turn its back
upon the principles and men of the party, and sotect Gen.
Taylor because he is a military chieftain, and therefore
thought to bo "available," do you imagine he can be
elected? If you do, you are doomed to a woeful disap-
pointment. Besides, did you ever imagine what a
ridiculous spectacle ofconsistency you will exhibit in sup-
porting Geri. Taylor? As the Pennsylvanian Justremarks,
Jackson, at the head of the "Blue Lights" and Hartford
Conventionishi, would have been as appropriately follow-
ed. First in the ranks of his defenders, will, no doubt,
be found Webster, who said all laurels won in this war
were soiled and dishonored—Corwin, who wished the
Mexicans to give Taylor and his troops "hospitable graves
with bloody hands"—Chandler, who said'Taylor ought
to have been cashiered for the capitulation'of Monterev—
Greeley, who has shouted "accursed be this infamous
war"—Prtntice, Mbo nays it is "a war against God"—
and Ashman, whose •amendinent still festers upon the
Congressional resolution of thanks. But what will be
more, singular \than all, will be to see Gen. Taylor's tie-
litical ranks Mowed' down by the very soldiers who, in
Mexico, swept down the ranks of the Mexicans? Every
opinion now published front the Army against whigery,
will bo a blow aimed at the cause. of Taylor, if he shat
accept the whig nomination. The world knows how
our brave soldiers can aim, and hoti they can tire, and
whigery will be added to Mexico as a new proof of both
during the iliuxt auction. Ii will be, indeed, a prospect
strange and edifying, in all respects, to See Gen. Taylor,
the Captain ofwhigerv; lint the issue will show how little
oven a-great saute will nerve to save a bad causefrom &-

fiat and degradation.
ARREST ion r1:111.0INING Goons.—Ayoung man, nam-

ed Daniel Liniiing, who has heel employed as a clerk in
the store of ll'. Cadwell in this city, since the first of
March, was arrested oniSlonday forpurloining goods from
the store. AboutSWO worth, together %‘ltit $64 in specie,wias foul:Win his possession. It appears that he has been
*aged in it ever since ho entered the store, and on ac-
count of his apparent inoffensive and quiet demeanor,
had avoided- suspicion. A few days after ho entered the
store, ho purchased a large dry goods trunk, which he
kept at his sister's, about a Milo from town—in thevore
he kept a carpet-bag, in which lie pretended to keep a
change of lino'', andfor the purpOse of cam ing them to
and from the store. fly this process he had filled his trunk'
with the !test goods in the store, and on Saturday last gave
up his situation under the pretence that he had relived! letters froth Germany requiring him to return to sett'e his
father's estate. His real object was' to peddle. 11, was
committed to jail to await his trial in August.

CU:We learn that a meeting of the Stockholders of the
North East and Erie Railroad last night, it was re4lved
to divide the Stock originally taken to secure the charter,
and reopen the boOks, so that,all can have it clia4o to
subscribe. We understand, also, that much spirit and
energy was manifested by those in attendance, and that
the prospect is flattering that a survey ofthis long cont.em-p!ated work will be soon commenced.

fI:TTIto Frontier Expras4 heretofore a kind of inon-
grid sheet, published at, Fredonia, has passed into the
hands of A. D. La Duo and G. A. Osborne, and is 'now
published under the name of the Fredonia Express It
has thrown oft' "no partyisin," and unfurls the broad
bannerofCass and BuTtEui and is conducted with talent
and atiiiite. Success to it.

The Bill forpaving Mrs. Madison $:25,000' foil the
MSS.; of Mr. Madison has passed; both Houses of (..7:on-

greBs. Itonly awaits thesignature of theTresident t
,

ho-conoaa law. It is a remarkable circumstance that the
bill po..!ssed on the anniversary of this lady's birthday.

MEitls.—Some of the dry goods dealers in Pittsbt rgh
report themselves robbed, in order to get,their names ;and
locations in the papers withOut paying for advertising.—
We aro not 'green' enough to oaxed that way!

TT J. Glancy Jones. ofReading.

eicnts, and John Miller of
cretaries ofthe Baltimore Convention.

of the- Vice
resa ono of

11--i* A distressing circumstance occurred on k'undav,
9.3 ult., at Ilardnot, N.C.-Three yintlig men, u•h. were
taking bee (teem, ate of the honey found. They b•canto
very sick and blind, and though measures were tak ,n for
their relief, one of them, Isaitip. Mobley, died from its
effects. • •

uprr Ono of our exchanges sup; that although General

T4lor is very careful ahotit writing, ho is not at al/
served in conversation aboutMexico. Ho thinksiwo nlre
destined to have all Mexico, and Cubato boot, He will; suit ttio Whigs, depend upon it. Ho will Tylerize
thyn awfUlly. If they should by some iniratle &fold
thct demo'crats with him, they would gain noWhig

POOR Busttmss.Cottuterfeit $1 bills on the Erie Ban'
halm recently made their appearance at St. Louis.
rr The Governor of Arkansas has appointed the Hon.

SEUASTIN, to fill the vacancy in the United Stats
Senate, occasioned by the death of the Hon. Citt..sTEtt
ASIILLY

LlJ'Ono of the principal amusements in New York is
jumping after tho ferry-boats, just as they leat;t3 the wharf,
and falling into the water.

ED" Having exhausted every other modo ofattack,per-
sonal and otherwisC, *upon us, the Editor of the Gazette is
now rogailing his readers, with allosionalto our shc. fie
says we aro inall--litlle—not large—in short,. a sort of

, man in miniature. Although it matters not to the public
what oursizo is, vet it is true we aro not so largo as the
"Ohio fat girl," nor are we as small as "Tont Thumb."
In short we are just as God made ua, and when the Edi-
tor of the Gazette sneefsat , llis works, ho only gives an-
other evidence that a man may. ho apraccssor ofreligion
withoutbeing a christian. Thank God, al3 am too largo
to be such a hypocrite.

pispottry Mss, Yr:pr.—The Editor of the Pittsburgh
Diniocrat. says he '''lores Mn. Swissbelltere," the .Edi.
tress of tho `•Visitor."published in that eit

For Mr- I:re )M, rvq.
Nimssas, Enrrons.---As a candid olern,titld things about our "sic.rpg bor:Th.2-1r• whave the oowitig emmiries sat: Attes„,t,(hen. C. M. ItEs.n, or some on,

Diddand ter{neatUen.itfiredhand
signany instrument that should be prepan4 ' 4Rabbit, 31arshall, and Kelky, pb.,1 2 i„., ,,aub:,,:the redemption of the notes of the:Erit•l'econt/., On his return front Pottl:do,

the publication of said propo.itmt, ilid 6signing anyauch proposition, not •
for it, the withdrawal of_his boat, from thehinution on the_Laims, at the end ofthat mow,h,l,that by doing so, anti/ taking l:f'••• r fgtfare, &e., on his hunt', Yttunthj nob i,,,t; de„., ,b,redeem more of the/ paper, and .g.rrr. t0r,;,,,,biller than by that proposition' - •

Think „Has he withdrawn hi, h;...11, f;„,„,furious conspiracy- of on ner- '

ry, when that scheme for swindling the esintr,,,,::erally, and ruining the bie•ine., of ibi- plate no .,Was almost ready to break in piece.,
pal operator in patching it upagain att.ditt In
two or three days of lust week in %Alain in tii--colnipletion of the SteaniGoat condiinatinio

Finirth: Is Gen. Reed a partner withlV!ifrearrv, -, formerly of this place, in a Broker's office
d was said Curry here a few dm s sawn,

ainount of Erie Bank paper?- Did he 2c; th,
it, while Payments were tefused to the
chanics of our own neighborhood, r,

aMotints of the hills? If so, what amount prsaid Curry carry areas' with him, and adi :1- t-wit be applied to the purchasing of Erie pdp,r
If it should be so applied, who will be beaver.,
in the losers?

Irffeh: Is George Williams & Co., Brolo o
land, the agents of Gen. C. M. Reed, at that 1.%,
did ono of that company arrive here Sara"

after the suspension of the Bank, with a larie
Erie Bank paper, and carry away the
amount? If so, was the: paper purchasisl at
With whose motley and what was to be date a-
stoney carried away from this place?

Milli: Aro there nm• other brokers at otherpl4ed in the salllo bUSiIIeNS, and
If these enquiries are eadilly assn erect, ILI-.

gest some others in your {next. MISER 1i
CAS , AND 111.1TLER5--The Itaitimon• or,,

ablestpapers in the Union, a'ad a.•utral
ties', pays the following high con/plants: to tht. iwu
of the Democratic party:

In thechoice of General Ca the Convention in
doilla acted wisely and well. I'li:taunt pont of
titin, we are inclined to think that he will by

ceiariblethroughout the Union. Where'ver In
ally known. Getwrzil Ca,C4 never fails to lime oni• •
frii:nds. His allbbibty, Iris native-kaidness ut
frank and manly hearing, invest his chacacar

attractive" while his public servici,

and civil, many of which have been of great
and responsibility, and elicited eminencqualai.
statesmanship, are calculated to secure the unple.:,,
douse of the people:

'rite evening sessfon of the convention 11 .2

choice of MajorGentiral Butler, now at the 'wad
my in 'Mexico, for the Vice Presidency. c This
44 'officer, whose 'Military career has been ()us:al,

timunial Luntlessi courage, a valor indeed
danger, and icresointlon always equal to the sew,if::
is not without the recnimendations ofan -exalted (r ,1.

for civil service. -Those who know him best are co:' ,
in the disinguished 'llll4 and suavity of deportow,t•hich Inc he will trace t le chair of the ileuate;

Wit' A meeting to ri
4tdvertised to take plan
ighed by Jude Slit

upon the Taylor tiektit.
finty the Baltimore noilinia:,Qi

cc in Pittsburg to-night. 'Chic•
lert Om Of Me Senatorial i:ct

.3.
• Vatt STrtAsru,—
i Louisvillethoughtltereof thecity sect

These nulled out to

i'ta.4ects With White Iv
gallons. trillions, qu.
tie houses and upon

11-4Wednesday tnortii,ng ever
was snowing. The whole

led densely filled with sonw-L
be knats orflies, little
jlngs, which soon settled by nd
drillions snd,quintiliimt , tqc:

cite whole surface of the groud.

HoNonAnt.t.—Th National futetligsnrer, in Ursa.
CI4, the result ofthelßaltimore ConveVion;niale.-tlt:.
fpwing candid and honorahle admission:

I "In nominating Cam, it must be admitted thY
Convention hare nOnn noted for their candidate a ten,
nnin oftalents, ofrespectability, andof the ino,t CM. I:1i
ry 'personal character." -

The -difference in
tAlirate, toward the .
tlttin the difference it
and the other has n

lads language and Ow u•tl by
ante individual, is nut [sore sail,
the papersr—the one has-a chara,:

`.
1 FIGHTING EDITOR. ..-..-All array occurred in Na..i2C,

last week between 'l4 r. Billings, editor ofthe Ora,pc,

Ban, arid, W. H. S nith of the Nashville Gazes. i
self& took place b Weer) them nt the Vo•4-ritEtt.t:
Mr. Smith snatalted ho spear from the cane of Mt.?,

.lings, and stubbedhum with it in the pit of the :40'113(1.

"WnE"oclrons.l firs.ttinEE, at.z."—Wrien JE:htrdisagree, who shall tiecidel
_

Tho Gazette affects to

Bore that the no-Minaltioll of C tk,,s and Butler is a v-

oile and can he Basil,- beaten with Clay. -The Cm:.

clod, on the contrary, says in lt:i 14 die pcumerat, ti,..

anybody was strong enough to beat Clay, but now i,ll

of the nomination off Taylor, they have noiniaaaqi '2.

stri;lngest men, I
The Rochester! editors are looking forward :o

Buie when that place, like 'Thebes and palmy ri is ly

ruins, and are proposing that the brick maker, of th'4
cinity place inscriptams on the lower side of tlicirl-• ,
for ,_•ttue emigutonmentir of posterity!' '

CRIME BOsTON.Tliere are no levs.thrut !bra li:11

formai-der non, in pr4Tress in Boston. In the firsLc.s.
Sitlaan Jane PinkertoWn, a girl offtiurteett,
having poisoned her.Inother. In the ,f.eoad•
charged with having murdered his wife: anti to OW th'
Augustus 'Dolce, whO for the last two or 00'0' Week, 11'
been an inmate ofthe Hospital, was plaetii /broth
arraigned for the murder ofElleni/akeN
thecontents ofa pistol .itto hernee

LET A man died in . 'iltsintrg lust week from eating,,,
hard-boiled eggs. before going to bed at night. All
bailed hard, is about a 'attritive and digestible a a
Wog-stone..

071'he Hartford Whig Nays there is an estabbit..v.7!,
in State-st., in that 163, in which twenty-one air;

newspapers are talifmliy thirty operatives. Nine cif,

twenty-one are daily papers.i Such a fact is most
table to the character ofthosc ofwhom it is affirmed

ILTAccordiog to the ' .irefulcalculation of a Ailful
nee}, the present demand for wood, a,l fuel, in thi..c
try,lin equal to 10,c200,000 cord per annum,

Aen. C'adwaladetll
President,withdrawn 114
to 'leave tho army, and thcaused merely by the t.
front duty.

has, with tho permission of

resignation. It was not Instl,<,
to lender of his resignation

ofa temporary

T.UsTite Cincinnati Gafrod;tnearlv 3,009 signc7,
ofOhio, for what they c.a
l'lM professed motive is t
Inte' territory question.

zette publishes a reniarl,liblc

f 4. tlho are citizens of .27 coo:
ill tho "People's Coo, estlea;-•
Io organ i!.e aparty in reg.ard'y ;ft!

The Zan, 'ilk , Courier, la 11"":
'told gush 0 1 the part ofthird p..kr':

eotitrol ofittortherti pelitieg." 1:4low at henry Clay and tiener3l
ittie nomiiwc:"

paper,) regards it '!as a b
uholitiohists to tiectire th
considers it "as a direct 'll
Taylor, and the J)etitocr,

—A rowtl,2, in llo,ton, on 3101 1:*

vely p,atii.he(i for ittia)hinga lad 4.H.sed the: attrota, kiyeked

yo
tOl,-.

pauuncl hid, till he rads
Ithe lady; which hti
(ea! frightened." 4 rwor,.,
larger ancketrouger matte than

ri'NII.SIII3I i.!: rtiY etrOl
day:wpek, was. Itand,,in;
A )loang nant who
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